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as i knew she could not be in the movie, there was no question who i wanted to
play her. i cant say it enough that this script is one of the rare cines that i have
attached myself to from the casting stage onward. it is not like my first movie

where i just thought 'ok ill put a name in the credits'. this project was so
personal to me, that i was like "everybody in this movie has to be me. " i started
auditioning friends, family and everyone i knew. paul walker, chris evans, alec
baldwin, this was the first script i considered putting at the top of my to-do list.

it was a very hard decision. i chose cara because she was one of the most
beautiful girls that i have ever met. she was unbelievably perfect and i decided

to follow the same path. i think that i choose the right person to play cara. i tend
to hate movies that talk about love, and then something crazy happens and

they end up together. i know that the whole "one true love" thing is a cliche and
i just cant believe that love can be that perfect, but ive seen it happen too many
times. on cara and alex: i hated it when they got together because i never saw

them as a couple. i thought she wasnt really into alex and they were pretending
to be together, but i guess that was just wishful thinking. like many of us, i have
a problem with that horrid dish water that somehow always manages to leave a
stain on my kitchen floor. and, unlike many of us, i dont resort to blasting it with

febreze. this is what happens when you forget to wipe down your counter top
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and table. in mike barnholtzs love is a four letter word, the main character is a
writer. he writes love letters to girls he wants to date. he doesnt know anyone

believes he is doing it. a girl writes back and they begin dating, she is jealous of
the other girls he writes to and becomes completely obsessed with him, she lies
to her friends and family about him, she lies to his friends and family about how

they met, and after awhile they tell him they broke up and he breaks up with
her, as she is now obsessed with him. i wont lie, i thought alex was falling for

cara until i saw them kiss when cara and jeremy were at the center of a movie
that featured their characters (though they werent together in the movie). and
when jeremy found the police report from 2 years ago that showed that cara
was in a car accident, i realized that their "i love you" and "i hate you" were

coming from two people that were already in love with each other. :)
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i'd never been on a movie set before. alex lived with us at the time so he was
like my official guide. i'd always liked getting away with things, so getting to do
everything at paramount was an amazing experience. also, i got to learn how to
drive on a studio lot, which was a lot of fun. but it was really cold that day. when
we got there, i got very cold. the rest of the crew got toasty on the trailers and

they gave me a blanket and said, "just keep it over here." it was the most
exciting thing ever to have a blanket given to you by the crew. when i wrapped
it over me, i kinda melted into the trailer, or whatever it was. i didn't expect to
like the project, but the day before we started filming, i got the script and read
it. it was amazing and it was so much fun. the characters were so great. they
felt very real. when we went into the apartment, i knew i would spend a lot of
time in there, but even more than that, it was funny. i thought it was hilarious

how these guys would just be shouting or talking really loudly about everything,
and it was so much fun. he was really intense and really into the part. i could tell

he was trying to make sure he delivered what the director and the writer
wanted. i was looking for the things they wanted the character to do because i
knew he was going to have to deliver. he was trying to deliver, especially when
he's like "more" and "less" and "bigger" and "smaller" and trying to deliver the
intention, and bring his experiences in to it. he brought a lot to the script and
made the story and characters more real. i went to more acting classes and i
learned how to do my eyes differently so that i could really identify with the

emotions the actors and the director wanted. i practiced that so i could
understand how to block a scene. because he had a long beard he said, "this is

how i'm going to look to you in the role. 5ec8ef588b
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